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We determined the nucleotide sequences of normal and rearranged NSP5 genes from the human rotavirus strains (Mc323
and Mc345, respectively) which had previously been isolated from Thai infants with diarrhea in the same epidemic season.
While the two strains shared G serotype 9 specificity and subgroup I specificity and they showed a high level of overall
genomic relatedness to each other, they exhibited different RNA profiles; a long pattern for Mc323 and a super-short pattern
for Mc345. Their NSP5 sequences were more closely related to those of porcine rotaviruses than to those of human
rotaviruses. Mc345 NSP5 gene was shown to have concatemerization in a head-to-tail orientation resulting in its length
being 1182 bp, as compared with the Mc323 NSP5 sequence which was 664 bp in length. Sequence analysis suggested
that the rearrangement found in the strain Mc345 occurred at the step of plus strand synthesis. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION rotaviruses with the rearranged genome were recovered
from immunodeficient children who were considered to
Group A rotaviruses are the major cause of acute viral
be chronically infected (Pedley et al., 1984). Rearranged
gastroenteritis in human infants and in the young of a
isolates were subsequently obtained also from immuno-
variety of mammalian and avian species (Kapikian and
competent humans and various animal species (BallardChanock, 1996). They contain 11 double-stranded RNA
et al., 1992; Matsui et al., 1990; Mattion et al., 1991; Nuttall(dsRNA) segments as a genome which are clearly sepa-
et al., 1989; Scott et al., 1989; Shen et al., 1994). In addi-rated and show characteristic profile by polyacrylamide
tion, serial passage of rotavirus at high multiplicity ofgel electrophoresis (PAGE). Each of the 11 segments
infection (m.o.i.) generated nondefective variants whichcodes for one of the six structural or five nonstructural
had rearranged segments with different electrophoreticproteins, except for NSP5 gene encoding also an out-of-
migration from their corresponding original segments onphase short open reading frame (ORF) (Mattion et al.,
PAGE (Hundley et al., 1985). The rearrangements have1991).
been observed for segments 5–8, 10, and 11, all of which,Variations in the mobility of individual RNA segments
except segment 6, encode nonstructural proteins. Mosthave been recognized among rotaviruses from the same
of the rearrangements were engendered by partial se-as well as from different species. Two markedly distinct
quence duplications occurring downstream of the termi-RNA profiles (long and short) are associated with differ-
nus of the long ORF of a given segment and thereforeences in the mobility of NSP5 gene which corresponds
they express the same protein product of the originalto segment 11 for strains with long patterns and to seg-
one (Ballard et al., 1992; Me´ndez et al., 1992; Scott et al.,ment 10 for those with short patterns (Estes, 1996). Re-
1989; Shen et al., 1994). By contrast, in the rearrangedgardless of the difference in the mobility of the NSP5
NSP1 gene of brvE, the duplication starts before the ter-gene, the size of the encoded protein product is virtually
mination codon and the gene produces an extended ORFthe same.
(Tian et al., 1993). Furthermore, there are a few reportsUnusual RNA electrophoretic migrations are also iden-
on nondefective variants which have internal large dele-tified as the disappearance of one segment and the ap-
tions in NSP1 gene (Hua and Patton, 1994; Taniguchi etpearance of a novel, larger, or shorter one. Initially such
al., 1996). Thus, different modes of rearrangement have
been described, although the mechanism of rearrange-
1 Sequence data from this article have been deposited with the ment has not been clarified. However, genome rear-
GSDB, DDBJ, EMBL, and NCBI Data Libraries under Accession Nos. rangement has been recognized as one of the importantU54772 (strain Mc323) and U54773 (strain Mc345).
processes in accounting for the immense variation and2 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed. Fax: /81-11-612-1660. E-mail: kkojima@cc.sapmed.ac.jp. evolution of rotaviruses and it seems intriguing as a tool
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to elucidate the structure and function of rotavirus pro-
teins.
In the present study, we describe the sequence analy-
sis of NSP5 gene of human rotaviruses with long (strain
Mc323) and super-short (strain Mc345) RNA profiles iso-
lated in nature. By comparing their sequences, we imply
that the rearrangement found in strain Mc345 occurred
at the step of plus sense RNA synthesis rather than mi-
nus sense RNA synthesis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Virus strains
Strains Mc323 (subgroup I, G serotype 9, and long
RNA pattern) and Mc345 (subgroup I, G serotype 9, and
super-short RNA pattern) were isolated using a roller-
tube culture with MA-104 cells from the stools which
were collected in 1989 from two hospitalized Thai pa-
tients with acute diarrhea (Urasawa et al., 1992). The
virus stocks were prepared by three cycles of plaque-to-
plaque purification. After activation with trypsin (10 mg/
ml) the viruses were inoculated onto MA-104 cells. The
virus-infected cells were cultured in the presence of tryp-
FIG. 1. RNA profiles of strains Mc323 and Mc345. The normal andsin (1 mg/ml) and harvested 2 to 3 days after inoculation.
rearranged NSP5 genes in Mc323 and Mc345 are indicated by open
and closed circles, respectively. RNA profiles of reference strains KU
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis with long pattern and DS-1 with short pattern are also shown. The
positions of RNA segments 1 through 11 of strain KU are indicated.Disruption solution containing SDS, 2-ME, and EDTA,
followed by phenol-chloroform were used to extract viral
RNA from virus-infected culture fluid. Electropherotype analysis with GeneWorks software package (IntelliGene-
of each virus was determined by PAGE in 10% acrylamide tics, Inc.).
gels (2 mm thick) for 16 hr at 20 mA at room temperature.
RNA segments were made visible by silver staining. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
RNA profile of human strains Mc323 and Mc345Nucleotide sequence analysis
RNA profiles of two human strains (Mc323 and Mc345)Reverse transcription and polymerase chain reaction
isolated in Thailand are shown in Fig. 1. Although they(RT-PCR) was carried out as described previously (Tani-
were similar to each other, the shortest RNA segmentguchi et al., 1992) using a pair of common oligonucleo-
(gene 11) corresponding to NSP5 gene in strain Mc323tides which are homologous to the 5* terminus and com-
was lost in strain Mc345 and a new band migrating moreplementary to the 3* terminus of the NSP5 gene. The
slowly appeared between segments 6 and 7. Mobility ofprimers used for NSP5 gene amplification of strains
segment 7–9 complex was also different between theMc323 and Mc345 were 5*-GGCTTTTAAAGCGCTACAG-
two strains. However, strain Mc323 is considered to be3* for the 5* primer and 5*-GGTCACAAAACGGGAGTG-
a candidate for the parent strain of strain Mc345, be-3* for the 3* primer. The PCR-amplified cDNA was propa-
cause the two strains, obtained in the same epidemicgated using the TA cloning kit (Invitrogen Corp.; Kojima
period and in the same hospital, had identical serologicalet al., 1996).
features and they showed a high degree of overall geno-DNA sequencing was performed by the dideoxy-
mic relatedness to each other in RNA–RNA hybridizationnucleotide chain termination method using the Seque-
experiments (Urasawa et al., 1992).nase Version 2.0 kit (United States Biochemical Corp.)
with appropriate oligonucleotide primers. For the se-
Nucleotide sequences of normal and rearranged
quences which yielded ambiguous results with the clon-
NSP5 genes
ing products, RT-PCR product was directly sequenced
using the Sequenase PCR Product Sequencing kit The gene 11 (NSP5 gene) of strain Mc323 consisted
of 664 nucleotides with 5* and 3* noncoding regions(United States Biochemical Corp.). The nucleotide se-
quences thus determined were processed for further of 21 and 49 nucleotides, respectively (Fig. 2). It con-
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FIG. 2. Complete nucleotide sequence of NSP5 genes of strains Mc323 and Mc345. The segment of the Mc345 NSP5 gene is shown in its
entirety; for the Mc323, only the nucleotides differing from Mc345 are expressed. Insertions are indicated by dashes. Initiation and termination
codons are underlined with a dotted line. The 6-bp direct repeats are shown by thick underline. Three bases TCT and CTG downstream the direct
repeat are boxed.
tains a long ORF (nucleotides 22 to 615) capable of further studies on the nature of the protein and its role
in rotavirus replication are needed.coding for a protein of 197 amino acids. An alternative
out-of-phase (shifting /1) short protein was not de- When compared with the NSP5 nucleotide se-
quences determined so far, the Mc323 NSP5 nucleo-duced in the Mc323 NSP5 gene. This finding is contrary
to previous reports which addressed that the out-of- tide sequence exhibited a higher level of homologies
(95.9 to 96.8%) to those of porcine strains (OSU, YM,phase ORF (OP-ORF) had been commonly observed in
rotaviruses and could experimentally express a protein and CN86) than to human rotavirus NSP5 sequences
(less than 93.4% identities). A phylogenetic tree wasof 92 amino acids (Mattion et al., 1991; Mitchell et
al., 1988; Nuttall et al., 1989). Therefore this protein is constructed based on the comparisons of the nucleo-
tide sequences of the NSP5 genes from strains withthought not to be indispensably required as far as our
present sequence data are concerned. Consequently, long RNA pattern reported so far and with that of strain
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ment in the NSP5 gene, which contains AT-rich extended
3* noncoding regions that are not related to any other
rotavirus genes or to any other parts of the homologous
NSP5 gene. This is also the case in the NSP5 genes of
strains with the short RNA pattern such as DS-1, which
are commonly found in human rotaviruses. Moreover, the
3* noncoding sequences of a short strain DS-1 showed
a high level of homology to those of super-short human
strains. It is of note that strain Mc345 is the sole human
strain whose NSP5 gene has a similar mode of rear-
rangement to that found in animal rotaviruses. With re-
FIG. 3. The phylogenetic tree for the NSP5 genes of human and gard to this finding, it is interesting that the Mc323 and
animal rotaviruses with long RNA profile. The dendrogram was con- Mc345 strains have a high level of overall genomic relat-
structed using GeneWorks software package (IntelliGenetics, Inc.). edness to porcine strains (Urasawa et al., 1992) and that
their NSP5 genes are more closely related to those of
porcine strains.Mc323. As shown in Fig. 3, it was elucidated that NSP5
gene of a human strain Mc323 was more closely re- Only three human rotavirus strains (69M, B37, and B38)
with super-short RNA pattern have been reported so far.lated to those of porcine strains than to human strains
as suggested by the RNA – RNA hybridization experi- They all have some characteristic features in common:
unusual G serotype 8, unique VP4 sequence, and overallments used for examining overall genomic relatedness
(Urasawa et al., 1992). genomic relatedness to bovine strains (Matsuno et al.,
1985; Ohshima et al., 1990; Qian et al., 1991). The humanIn contrast, the NSP5 gene of Mc345 is 1182 nucleo-
tides long; the NSP5 gene of Mc345 was found to consist strain Mc323 examined in the present study also exhibits
unusual characteristics: uncommon G serotype 9, uniqueof a partial duplication of the normal ORF. The second
copy started 10 nucleotides after the termination codon VP4 sequence (Urasawa et al., 1992, unpublished data),
and overall genomic relatedness to porcine strains (Ura-and reiterated from nucleotide 108 of the ordinary gene,
which corresponds to the 86th nucleotide downstream sawa et al., 1992). These findings suggest that there are
some unknown circumstances in nature which favor theof the initiation codon of the normal ORF. It then termi-
nated at the 3* end (Fig. 2). The homology between the rearrangement of the NSP5 genes depending on the
makeup of the overall genes.first and second copies was 96.7% at the nucleotide level.
Consequently, the NSP5 gene of strain Mc345 main-
The mechanism of the rearrangementtained the normal ORF. The structure of the normal and
rearranged NSP5 genes are shown in Fig. 4. The de- Although a number of rearrangements in rotavirus
duced NSP5 amino acid sequence of Mc345 was similar genomes has been described, sequence analysis has
(97.0% homologous) to that of the Mc323. The NSP5 gene been applied to only some of them. Most of the rear-
of strain Mc345 also has a capacity to encode out-of- rangements were found to involve partial duplication
phase short and in-phase long proteins. The coding re- of the normal ORF. However, the mechanism(s) by
gion for the short protein starts from nucleotide No. 140
and ends at 358, which is similar to that found in the
strain Alabama with super-short pattern (Gorziglia et al.,
1989). The predicted large protein is encoded by nucleo-
tide sequences from No. 615 to 1133 in the second copy.
However, it is unknown whether these short and long
proteins are actually synthesized in the virus-infected
cells.
Several strains with the super-short RNA pattern such
as the strain Mc345 have been isolated; porcine strains
(CC86, C117, and C60), a bovine strain (VMRI), a lapine
strain (Alabama), and human strains (B37, B38, and 69M)
(Gonza´lez et al., 1989; Gorziglia et al., 1989; Matsui et
al., 1990). The NSP5 genes from these strains are shown
to have arisen from rearrangement. NSP5 genes from
porcine, bovine, and lapine strains involve a partial dupli- FIG. 4. Diagram of the structure of normal and rearranged NSP5
cation of the normal gene. In contrast, all the human genes from strains Mc323 and Mc345, respectively. The closed box
indicates the partially duplicated ORF.strains with the super-short pattern have the rearrange-
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FIG. 5. Proposed models for the occurrence of rearranged NSP5 gene of strain Mc345 from normal one of strains Mc323. Transcription complex
or replication complex is shown as an oval. Direct repeats found in normal NSP5 gene of strain Mc323 are marked with thick line. Given that
rearrangement occurs at the step of transcription or plus strand synthesis (shown on the left half), the transcription complex pauses at the right
hand side of the direct repeat and the complex with the nascent RNA jumps or slips to the direct repeat at the 3* end. It then reinitiates transcribing
to the ordinary 3* end of the chain. In the newly synthesized mRNA, the order of the three bases following the direct repeats should be TCT, CTG,
and CTG from 5* end to 3* end. By contrast, assuming that rearrangement takes place in the replication step (shown on the right half), the triplets
should queue up as CAG, AGA, and AGA from 5* end of the synthesized minus strand, which are complementary to TCT, TCT, and CTG in the plus
sense. Since the order of the triplets in the NSP5 gene of strain Mc345 is TCT, CTG, and CTG, the former assumption, the occurrence of the
rearrangement at the transcription step, accords with the actual sequence.
which the rearrangements in rotavirus genomes were downstream of the sequence GTCAAC. If the rearrange-
ment occurred at minus strand synthesis, the order ofgenerated has not been elucidated well (Dessel-
berger, 1996; Estes, 1996). In particular, it has not the three bases following the direct repeat should be
5*—TCT—TCT—CTG—3* (Fig. 5). If the rearrangedbeen shown at which step of the virus replication cycle
the rearrangement occurs; at the step of transcription gene was generated at the step of plus strand synthesis,
the order should be 5*—TCT—CTG—CTG—3*. The(plus strand synthesis) or at the step of replication
(negative strand synthesis). In this regard, the concat- order of the three bases found in the rearranged Mc345
gene was 5*—TCT—CTG—CTG—3* (Fig. 5). Thus, itemerization found in Mc345 NSP5 gene presented a
valuable implication. The rearranged NSP5 gene of is conceivable that the rearrangement in Mc345 occurred
at the stage of plus strand synthesis. This is also thestrain Mc345 has direct repeats of six base-sequence
(GTCAA/GC) close to the reinitiation site (Nucleotide case in the rearranged gene 10 of a human strain (Ballard
et al., 1992). The procedure of the rearrangement seemsNos. 99 – 104) and recombination site (Nucleotide Nos.
617 – 622) (Fig. 2). These direct repeats could poten- to be as follows: Rotavirus RNA-dependent RNA polymer-
ase pauses during RNA synthesis due to the secondarytially be involved in the duplication event (Spaan et
al., 1988). structure of the template or some other cause. Then the
RNA polymerase dissociates from or slips back alongDownstream of the direct repeat sequences found in
the NSP5 gene of strain Mc345, however, three bases the original template (Kabata et al., 1993). The RNA poly-
merase, without releasing its nascent transcript, reatta-TCT and CTG were detected, respectively, at Nucleotide
Nos. 105 to 107 and at 623 to 625. In addition, CTG at ches at the direct repeat sequence on the same template
and reinitiates transcribing to the normal 3* end of the1141–1143 were found after the direct sequence GTC-
AAC. Also in the normal NSP5 gene of strain Mc323, RNA (Ballard et al., 1992; Gorziglia et al., 1989; Scott et
al., 1989). In this scenario, the direct repeats located atTCT at 105–108, and CTG at 623–625 were detected
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Estes, M. K. (1996). Rotaviruses and their replication. In ‘‘Fields Virology’’5* side of the rearrangement junction means that the
(B. N. Fields, D. M. Knipe, P. M. Howley, R. M. Chanock, J. L. Melnick,direction of the synthesis should be from left to right, that
T. P. Monath, B. Roizman, and S. E. Straus, Eds.), 3rd ed., pp. 1625–
is, the extending segment is positive strand. Furthermore, 1655. Lippincott-Raven, Philadelphia.
occurrence of rearrangements at the replication stage Gonza´lez, S. A., Mattion, N. M., Bellinzoni, R., and Burrone, O. R. (1989).
Structure of rearranged genome segment 11 in two different rotaviruswould imply that a rearranged negative strand combines
strains generated by a similar mechanism. J. Gen. Virol. 70, 1329–with the normal positive strand, resulting in the formation
1336.of a heterohybrid which consists of different sized RNA
Gorziglia, M., Nishikawa, K., and Fukuhara, N. (1989). Evidence of dupli-
strands (Desselberger, 1996). cation and deletion in super short segment 11 of rabbit rotavirus
Although it has been suggested that the location of Alabama strain. Virology 170, 587–590.
Hua, J., and Patton, J. T. (1994). The carboxyl-half of the rotavirus non-the secondary structure might expound the initiation of
structural protein NS53 (NSP1) is not required for virus replication.the duplication at the specific site of a given gene, we
Virology 198, 567–576.could not find out any specific secondary structure forma-
Hundley, F., Biryahwaho, B., Gow, M., and Desselberger, U. (1985).
tion around the region where RNA synthesis interrupts Genome rearrangements of bovine rotavirus after serial passage at
and resumes, which could explain distinctly the occur- high multiplicity of infection. Virology 143, 88–103.
Jarvis, T. C., and Kirkegaard, K. (1992). Poliovirus RNA recombination:rence of the rearrangement in both strains (data not
Mechanistic studies in the absence of selection. EMBO J. 11, 3135–shown).
3145.In many examples having direct repeats in the re-
Kabata, H., Kurosawa, O., Arai, I., Washizu, M., Margarson, S. A., Glass,
arranged gene, reinitiation occurred directly downstream R. E., and Shimamoto, N. (1993). Visualization of single molecules of
of a direct repeat in the normal gene sequence. For these RNA polymerase sliding along DNA. Science 262, 1561–1563.
Kapikian, A. Z., and Chanock, R. M. (1996). Rotaviruses. In ‘‘Fields Virol-genes, we cannot predict the mode of rearrangement
ogy’’ (B. N. Fields, D. M. Knipe, P. M. Howley, R. M. Chanock, J. L.at the transcription stage, or at the replication stage.
Melnick, T. P. Monath, B. Roizman, and S. E. Straus, Eds.), 3rd ed.,Furthermore, direct repeats of nucleotide sequences
pp. 1657–1708. Lippincott-Raven, Philadelphia.
were not necessarily observed in all the rearranged King, A. M. (1988). Preferred sites of recombination in poliovirus RNA:
genes. The mechanism of the rearrangement in rotavirus An analysis of 40 intertypic cross-over sequences. Nucleic Acids
Res. 16, 11705–11723.genes might not be simple and different ways of causing
Kirkegaard, K., and Baltimore, D. (1986). The mechanism of RNA recom-the rearrangement may exist as discussed in RNA vi-
bination in poliovirus. Cell 47, 433–443.ruses recombination (Brunier et al., 1988; Jarvis and
Kojima, K., Taniguchi, K., and Kobayashi, N. (1996). Species-specific
Kirkegaard, 1992; King, 1988; Kirkegaard and Baltimore, and interspecies relatedness of NSP1 sequences in human, porcine,
1986; Lai, 1992; Mindich et al., 1992; Onodera et al., 1993; bovine, feline, and equine rotavirus strains. Arch. Virol. 141, 1–12.
Lai, M. M. (1992). RNA recombination in animal and plant viruses.Pilipenko et al., 1995).
Microbiol. Rev. 56, 61–79.In rotavirus, transcription occurs on a dsRNA template,
Matsui, S. M., Mackow, E. R., Matsuno, S., Paul, P. S., and Greenberg,while RNA replication takes place on a ssRNA template.
H. B. (1990). Sequence analysis of gene 11 equivalents from ‘‘short’’
In this view, our suggestion that the rearrangement arose and ‘‘super short’’ strains of rotavirus. J. Virol. 64, 120–124.
during transcription stage on dsRNA may raise the fol- Matsuno, S., Hasegawa, A., Mukoyama, A., and Inouye, S. (1985). A
candidate for a new serotype of human rotavirus. J. Virol. 54, 623–lowing questions anew: how could the polymerase disso-
624.ciate from the dsRNA template, move to another site of
Mattion, N. M., Mitchell, D. B., Both, G. W., and Estes, M. K. (1991).the double-stranded template and reinitiate transcription.
Expression of rotavirus proteins encoded by alternative open reading
Further work using more rearranged genes is, therefore, frames of genome segment 11. Virology 181, 295–304.
demanded to clarify the nature and procedure of rear- Me´ndez, E., Arias, C. F., and Lo´pez, S. (1992). Genomic rearrangements
in human rotavirus strain Wa; analysis of rearranged RNA segmentrangement including the aforementioned questions. It
7. Arch. Virol. 125, 331–338.will also help us to elucidate the function of rotavirus
Mindich, L., Qiao, X., Onodera, S., Gottlieb, P., and Strassman, J. (1992).proteins.
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